
IS CLAIMED BY MANY WIVES.

York. (Special. ) For five years-
ozt Jeast Samuel Friedlander , a hand-
some

¬

, persuasive young man , has been-
wandering around the country marry-

any
-

woman he desired.1-

H&
.

preferred womenlth money , and-

t is said of him that he never failed-
win the a girl he coveted-

.At
.

- present he is in jail in Long-
Usiand City. Wives to the number of-

tten have been unearthed and the list-
Ss, .growing momentarily-

.Friedlander
.

went under scores of-

aliases , but his favorite name was Ru-
lie

-
is incarcerated under the-

of Isaac Ruben , but he has been-
Xevi Ruben , Louis Ruben , Simon Ru-
Sjen

-
, Aaron Ruben , Moses Ruben , and-

SjJraseJf- only knows how many other-
JRubens. .

233. tact , he has been everything but a-

JStuben, as the word is popularly ap-

He

-

made bigamy a business. In a
&&te ledger he carried in his pockets-
wJaea- he was arrested in Boston a few

-<d Lys ago , the police found the names
- o scores of women-

.Check
.

marks after the names of-

cwnne indicate , from what the policeJ-

Soave learned , those he married. Some-

caaiaes have interrogation marks after-
Kiheen , denoting doubtless that they-
twere- in doubt.-

One
.

name that of a airs. Carnes
"3iad the word October written after it-

."TLe
.

police believe that he had arran-
ged

¬

to marry this woman during the-
ccurrent- month-

.Friedlander
.

married for the money-
the women who fell victims to his-

as a lover. This money , barring-
he needed for living expenses , he-

s- ent to his only true wife , who lives-
Kvlth- his four children at 384 Osborne-

astreet- , Brownville , Borough of Brook-

JjJving

-

in a handsome home , sur-
by

-
every comfort , Mrs. Fried-

enjoyed
-

a pleasant existence-
her husband went about mar-
whom

-
he might-

.Friedlander
.

was good to his wife , and-
that he is caught she is willing to-

her own honor and the good-
of her children by asserting that-

never was married to him-
.It

.

appears from all the records that-
"rJedlander married in Russia about-

years ago , when he had reached-
age of 18. His wife was a mere-

He landed in this city about six years-
and began his career of bigamy al-

anost
-

immediately. Doubtless the ease-
ewith. jhich men of his race may marry-
rgiiils who have accumulated smallo-

SowrSes- opened up to his mind a vision

TLandon. (Special. ) The smallest-
3Misg aom in the world is within sight-

a the British isles , yet not yet ab-

sorSbed
-

= by that most imperialistic of

* True , it would not add greatly to the
rigloryof his majesty King Edward VII-
rshould he dispatch his deputyMr. . At-

rStiirs
-

, :to conquer this smallest kingdom ,

ilrsasmuch as it has population of but-
vtwentyseven , and could be wiped out-

sel esastence in half an hour.-
More

.

ancient than that of any kingc-

Sn Europe is the lineage of the sover-
signs

-
- of this lonely island.-

The
.

name of the island is Yngs-
but King Edward knows the-

as Bardsley , and marines-
clear of it under the name of-

Bards"- island-
.It

.

Is at the northern extremity of-

Cardigan Bay , in latitude 52 degrees 45-

yroajtutes north and longitude 4 degrees-
land 47 minutes west-

.It
.

stands high out of the sea. a
coast , and over onethird

of. ats 370 acres' of surface is hilly-
.Sardsley

.

island is separated from-
tlhe Isle of Manx by only a few hun-
x3rod

-
yards.-

Vay
.

back in 516 Cadfan , the Xorse-
xnaan

-
of the South , the stately oak-

rumong- the forest pines , hunted by his
-enemies , sought Bardsley island as a-

Errefuge. . He was the first king , and-
sihe- boatload of loyal subjects which

. - he brought with him became the an-
oes

-
< ors of the inhabitants of the isl-

and
-

- of this day-
.It

.

was a safe refuge for him then ,

Because no one ever came that 'way-

.There
.

was onfy one harbor , and that-
on the southeast coast , and was-
3eep< enough for a boat of forty-

4oas-* burden-
.Its

.

entrance was guarded by rocks
- running1 far out into the open sea , and-
tllie pathway leading through these-
crocks> leading up to the safe harbor-

so winding and so dangerous that-
cue would dare to follow him-

.And
.

to these rocks , the sentinels of-

SBardsley- Island , Is due today the seclu-
of

-
the smallest kingdom in the-

The currents wind throughthem in-

the form of whirlpools. The waves-
Cbeat against them , and breaking into-
sjray= spring high in the air. The sail-
ors

-
- * dread them with all the fear of-

sudden death , and the island , with its-
population and its miniature-

and queen , live on , century after-
century , aiappy little family , un-

by
-

the turmoil of the outside-

on the north coast of the island ,

out in black. relief against the-
sky , are the ruins of St. Ma-

Abbey
-

, founded , some say , by-

stout masonry has long since-
bidden beneath the ivy vines-

srhich<= nature planted , but the roof is-

in and the woodwork is decayed ,

the crumbling walls of the old ab-

f.t

-

* \* . *
S. t T

of a long career of successful operat-
ions.

¬

. At any rate , he had not been-
here long when he married a girl who-

is known at present only as Pauline.-
This

.

Pauline was an East Side girl-
who had saved 500. It is believed that-
Friedlander married her under the-
name of Stein. He represented to her-
that he was a planter in Brazil and-
took her to that country. In a few-
mpnths he returned without her , say-
ing

¬

she had died-
.Pauline

.

returned to the East . .Sid-
eabout a year ago with an almost in-

credible
¬

story. She said that her hus-
band

¬

, after taking her money from-
her had sold her into worse that slav-
ery

¬

in Brazil. That she had been kept-
a prisoner for four years and had-
finally escaped through the good grace-
of a gentleman of wealth , who had be-

come
¬

interested In her story-
.After

.

Friedlander's return from Bra-
zil

¬

his movements were erratic and-
have been but faintly traced. It is-

known that he visited all the large-
cities in the country establishing in-

stallmentplan
¬

stores.-
Women

.

who married him say that-
he was irresistible when he began to-

make love , and the police believe that-
he has the sailor with a wife'in every-
port distanced , in that he 'has several-
wives in every large city in the United-
States. .

The first intimation the police had of-

the operations of Friedlander came to-

them early in September , when a com-
plaint

¬

was made by Rosa Mintzner of-

Astoria avenue , Maspeth. Her story-
"was as follows :

She married Friedlander , under the-
name of Isaac Ruben , on July 29 , and-
went with him to Boston. She had a-

dowry of $200 , which she turned over-
to him , and for a month they were
happy.-

One
.

day her husband shocked her by-

announcing that he knew a woman-
with $500 who wanted to marry him-

."Xow
.

, " he is reported by Rosa to-

have said , "you let me marry this wo-

man
¬

and the first thing I will do will-
be to get her money. Then we will go-

to Chicago or Brooklyn/and have a-

good time. "
Rosa refused to be a party to such a-

scheme andi Friedlander proclaimed-
that it made no difference to him ; h-

was going to marry the woman with5-
QO anyhow. At this point Rosa came-

back to New York and told the story-
of her marriage and its developments-

.Philadelphia

.

Press : "Well , what on-

earth did he marry .for ?" "For sym-
pathy.

¬

." "And he didn't get even that ?"
'Oh , yes , from his friends."

SMALLEST KINGDOM ON EARTH ,

a

rocky-
3nhaspitable

bey are all that is left to remind the-
peopleof their founder.-

On
.

the southern end of the island-
is a lighthouse 129 feet above the
water.-

Like
.

the old abbey, it too is archaic-
and instead of the revolving light we-

find in all modern lighthouses , this-
beacon is equipped with a fixed light-
which points the way through the-
rocks and the currents to the harbor.-

The
.

lighthouse , however , is compara-
tively

¬

a modern invention , having been-
placed there about seventy-five years-
ago by the International Navigation-
company to warn its Dublin steamers-
from the rocks-

.The
.

smallest kingdom in the world-
is really a republic.-

So
.

far from being the purplerobed-
potentate which we might imagine.the-
present ruler of Bardsley island fre-
quently

¬

strips down to his shirtsleeves-
and stoops to the proletarian labor of-

digging potatoes and gathering crabs-
which abound on the rocky shores ,

whenever the craving for food re-
quires

¬

it-

.His
.

queen , like all the other women-
of the island , assists at these prebeian-
tasks and carries the crabs and pota-
toes

¬

home after her lord has dug up-
or captured the same-

.Nevertheless
.

the people live sumptu-
ously

¬

on home-grown barley bread and-
luscious butter and milk, and the king-
is their friend. When he lays aside-
the regal duties of the kingdom he-
acts as doctor, schoolmaster and reg-
istrar

¬

of births , marriages and deaths.-
So

.

busy are they with their own af-
fairs

¬

, and so fac away from the out-
side

¬

world that it is doubtful if they do-

at this day know that Queen Victoria-
is dead. If they do know of it, certain-
it is .that they have sent no telegrams-
of condolence , for the very good rea-
son

¬

that there is not a telegraph pole-
in the country.-

This

.

is an era of experiments In-

food. . Scientific investigators in Eu-
rope

¬

, after thorough tests of a horse-
flesh

¬

diet , say that this sort of meat ,
when the use of it is continued for a-

time, tends to lessen the weight of-

the consumer , whether man or beast.-
These

.

physiological sages have come-
to the conclusion that the choicest-
steaks and roasts from the, fattest colts-
and fillies are inferior to beef or veal ,

mutton , lamb or ham in sustaining-
vital force and preventing a decline in-
strength. . This is puzzling, because-
horses are as clean feeders as cattle-
or sheep , and much cleaner than pigs.-
How

.
can It be accounted for ?

Kansas City Star : The remark of-
Bishop Shaffer of. the African Meth-
odist

¬

church that the work of colored-
pastors is to teach their people how to-
live on earth as well as how to get to-
heaven may be supplemented by the-
suggestion that the one is an excellent-
preparation for the Qthej. _ -

OF THE DENVER BALL

Denver , Colo. (Special. ) Traveling-
on her shape , a young colored woman ,

Miss Jessie M. Jones of 320'East Da-
kota

¬

street , at the carnival ball , set-
the fastest pace of all , and hidden her-
mask her eyes sparkled with the fas-
cination

¬

that made a dozen Denver-
srrells her abject slaves. Even the-
judges who awarded her first prize as-

Columbia girl almost fainted with as-

tonishment
¬

when in a secluded nook-
she lowered her maskn requirement-
with the rules and they saw a comely-
young mulatto.-

None
.

of her admirers was more as-

siduous
¬

than were two officers from-
Fort Logan , and their persistent at-

tentions
¬

gave rise to the general ru-

mor
¬

that she was the wife of a mili-
tary

¬

man. Civilians prominent in so-

ciety
¬

and commerce were rivals for-
her favors. Since they have learned-
she is not quite white , by bribes and-
threats they are trying to escape the-
"joshing" sure to follow. They are-
wondering whether their socicty-
friends will regard it as a cardinal sin.-

One
.

young admirer has already made-
preparations for a trip east , and he-

will not return until the carnival ball-
is a" , dim and distant memory-

.There
.

were extenuating circum-
stances

¬

, however. There was no means-
of telling that the symmetrical form-
was covered with a mahogany skin. It-

was a democratic crowd and its theory-
of female beauty was that "to her who-
hath shape all other shortcomings may-
be forgiven. " *

Tragedy and comedy alike were veil-
ed

¬

by masks , and if they had fallen-
without warning things that will re-

main
¬

secret till the end of time would-
have caused endless complications. It-
was a lottery , and a few men who fol-

lowed
¬

* in the colored belle's train be-

lieve
¬

even yet they drew a prize for-
the time being and are still wondering-
if it is possible for them to locate the-
'statuesque beauty whose mature-
charms bewildered them on that one-

joyous night.-
No

.

one thought she was an ingenue.-
The

.

Venus-like form developed to the-
dividing line between symmetry and-
embonpoint proclaimed its owner to-

be one to whom there were no mys-
teries

¬

in life. "A gay married woman"-
was the general verdict.and every man-
who saw her wished he was her hus-
band.

¬

. Her own husband , resting after-
his daily labors at his modest home-
at 320 East Dakota street , had no no-

tion
¬

of the commotion his better half-
was creating at the carnval ball. Per-
haps

¬

if he had even his placid disposi-
tion

¬

would have rebelled against the-
strenuous efforts some society men-
were making to induce Mrs. Jones to-

accept invitations to one future func-

RICE BIRD SEASON OPENS

Charleston , S. C. (Special. Thou-
sands

¬

of rice birds are being slaugh-
tered

¬

daily in the fields around George-
town

¬

to supply the markets ef the-
east. . The season , which opened aus-
piciously

¬

for the bird dealers , has been-
profitable , and one firm in Georgetown-
has made the largest shipments ever-

recorded in this section. Some time-
ago a dealer in Philadelphia offered to-

buy the entire output of the George-
town

¬

dealer , regardless of price and-

the number of birds shipped. The-
Philadelphian said he could easily han-
dle

¬

75,000 dozen at once , which gives-
a clear idea of the enormous demand-
for this toothsome dish. During the-
past week the Charleston buyers have-
had great difficulty in getting birds , as-

the price has jumped from 50 to 75-

cents per dozen. But this increase has-

not stopped the sale here and the city-

is feasting.-
Daniel

.

Crowley , a well known hunter-
at Georgetown , has a novel way of-

handling rice birds and he has amassed-
a small fortune from his labors. None-

of the little flyers sent out from the-
Crowley establishment are filled 'with-

shot , and on this account Crowley gets-
a larger price for his product. This-

week he'had 25 negroes picking feath-
ers

¬

from the birds which were cap-

tured
¬

near his home-
."I

.

have found that the shot birds-
are not easily sold , " said Mr. Crow-
ley

-
in speaking of his business , "and-

for that reason I never allow a piece-

of lead , however small , to tear the-

flesh. . We have a good idea of the-

places where the birds roost and at-

night I send out a crowd of negroes-

with flaming torches. The birds are-

blinded by the light and there is no-

trouble in raking in barrels of the liv-

ing
¬

ones. They are easily caught and-

are killed by having the sjmll gently-
crushed between the forefinger and the-

thumb. ."
After the thousands of rice feeders-

are sent to the picking room and kill-

ed

¬

, negroes are employed to clean them-
Df feathers , and from the picking room-

they are sent to the coolers. Boxes-
ontaining: twelve birds , all of which-

liave the heads intact , are put under-
pressure sufficiently powerful to freeze-
hem; , and in that condition they are-

shipped by express to the markets of-

he; country. Within the past year Mr.-

Crowley
.

has practically created a rice-

ird) monopoly , although the prices are-

ixed by the popular demand , and not-

y> this Georgetown bird king. There-

ire many other shippers from the rice-

ield section , but their methods of kill-

ng
-

and packing differ from Crowley's
ind they are less successful for thate-

ason. . The novel sight of the night-
icenes when , with flaming torches, the-

ields are invaded by the bird catchers ,

s only surpassed by the other picture-
n the picking room , where hundreds-
if little negroes are cleaning the feath-

tion or another in order they might-
be - sure of not losing her. Like the-
man in the song, they were "glad they-
found her" and their hearts hang like-
leaden balls at the thought of losing

her."If you were not married I would-
propose to you on the spot , " said one-

man in the hardware line. He semed-
to forget the rumor that he is en-

gaged
¬

to a girl on Capitol hill and was-
almost delirious in his longing to raise-
the tantalizing mask.-

"My
.

husband is in the army ," an-
swered

¬

the minx , and In ten minutes-
the hundred or more who were won-
dering

¬

who she was had imparted to-

them in stage whispers the supposed-
fact that an officer's' wife was honor-
ing

¬

the ball with her presence. Her-
manners were perfect and the soft low-

voice deceived men who pride them-
selves

¬

upon being able to tell quality-
at a glance. Nature's own gifts over-
balanced

¬

all lack of experience in-

drawing rooms , and the fact that her-
identity was concealed gave her the-
aplomb to pretend she was really a-

member of the smart set.-

She
.

enjoyed the deception like a-

Maud Muller made queen for a day.-

She
.

assumed the airs of a grand dame-
and the capriciousness of a coquette.-
Men

.

were exasperated by her unwil-
lingness

¬

to accept an invitation to-

leave the ball room for a glass of-

wine , yet a gracious word mollified-
their, wrath. Carriages , whose liveried-
footmen and coachmen fancy them-
selves

¬

in an upper class compared-
with that of the colored queen , were at-

her disposal upon that one night , but-
she disdained all their offers and re-

mained
¬

to be queen of the ball. Just-
before the time to unmask and while-
she was undergoing a dangerous cross-
questioning

-
from an army officer she-

had admitted to that she was the wife-
of a military man , one of the judges-
approached her-

."Have
.

you got your prize yet ?" he
asked.-

"O
.

, yes ; I have two or three ," she-
answered , thinking he was speaking-
facetiously. .

"He is not Joking he means it and is-

one of the judges."
"O , no ; he's just funning ," responded'-

the colored girl , and the use of the-
word "funning" amazed them both.-

At
.

length they made her understand-
she had really won first prize. The-
army officer did his best to be allowed-
to see her raise her mask , but she was-

inexorable in her resolution , and to-

this day he does not know kthat he-

and other men acquainted with the-

haut ton spent what they regarded as-

their valuable time in chasing ices for-

i colored servant girl.

THE ,

) ers from the meat.-
In

.

a few weeks , when the rice bird-
supply around Georgetown is weak ,

the eastern markets will be flooded-
with an imitation rice bird which dif-

fers
¬

but slightly from the real arti-
cle.

¬

. These fakes are "coots. " The-
feathers are black , where the feathers-
of the" rice bird are of a canary color ,

and the bill Is longer. But after the-
feathers and heads have been removed-
there is no way In which the difference-
can be detected and the difference in-

flavor can only be noticed by the ex-
pert.

¬

. The coots are caught without dif-
ficulty

¬

and can be bought from ne-
groes

¬

for a trifle. Coming as they do-

at the fag end of the rice bird season ,

they command a ready sale , and un-

scrupulous
¬

dealers have found that-
money can be made by selling the-
fakes. .

: - TALK ABOUT WOMEN , - : -

Sarah Grand , the novelist , lives on-

the simplest food , chiefly fish , meat and-
toast , and seldom touches , fruit , sweets-
or vegetables.-

Mme.
.

. Ijabori , wife of M. Labor ! , who-
defended Dreyfus , will spend part of-

the coming winter witn 'relatives in-

Montclair , N. J. Mme. Labdri has a-

number of American relatives. M. La-
bor

¬

! has been offered $150,000 for 10-
0lectures in this country.-

Miss
.

Mary Lee Xevin is at present-
acting treasurer of Franklin county ,

Pennsylvania. Her father, who held-
th.e. position , was stricken with paraly-
sis

¬

a few days ago , and the girl , , who is-

just 18 years old , took hold In his-
place. . i-

An observant Chicago girl , recently-
returned from an extensive tour of-

Euripe , and was asked what impressed-
her most during her staj' abroad. She-
answered unhesitatingly that it was a-

picture in Madrid advertising a bull-
fight

¬

to be given in aid of the Society-
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani ¬

mals.-

Miss
.

Mary McLaughlin , of Lake For-
est

¬

, 111. , is the only woman in that part-
of the country to hold the office of-

postmaster. . More than that , Miss-
McLaughlin has just passed the four-
teenth

¬

year of her service , and so sat-
isfactory

¬

has been her work that there-
are but two people to be found in her-
district who want a change. Of these-
person one is a seeker after the office-
and the other is his friend.-

The

.

archaeologists , who nave made-
so much progress in recent years in-
uncovering the evidences of ancient-
civilization , now tell us that the Ca-
Iph

-
of Bagdad owned and operated a-

paper factory before the year 800 A. D-

.Phe
.

material is not stated. It is hard-
to believe that the paper was made by-

9SI modern pulp process.

ASTHMA CURE FREE !

Asthmalene BringsInstant Relief and Permanent-

Cure in All Cases-

.SENT

.

ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL-
WRITE

/

YOUR WA/AB AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. ,

CHAINED-
FOR

It brings instant relief , even in the-

worst cases. It cures when all else'-

fails.TEN-
YEARS

.

The Her. 0. F. WELLS , of Villa Ridge. III. *
says : "Yourtrial bottle of Asthmalene re-

cclved
-'

Injgood condition. I cannot t ll you-
how thankful i feel for the good derived from"-
It.

"

. I was a slave , chained with putrid sore-

throat
/

and Asthma for ten years. I despaired1-
of ever being cured. I saw your advertisei-
merit for the cure of this dreadful ztrid torj-
meriting disease , Asthma , and thought you-

had
/

overspokcn yourselves , but resolved to ,

give It a trial. To my astonishment the trial )

acted like a charm. Send me a full-size bot-
tie.

-'

."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler ,

Kubbl of the Cong. Bnal Israel.-
New

.

York , Jan. 3,1901-

.Drs.
.

. Taft Bros. ' 31edlclne Co. ,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmalene Is an excel*

CVEBY P Bami* lent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever , andj-
Its composition alleviates all troubles which ;

combine with Asthma. Its success isaston-
ishing

'
ME LIEF.-

ii.nt.r

.
and wonderful. j

Having it ctrelutl.y-
Morphine

, \vu can state that Asthmalene contains no opium-
Very, chloroform or ether. truly yours , I

KEY.. DR. MORRIS WECHSLE3. ,

Avon Springs , N. Y. , Feb. 1 , 1901-

.Dr.
.

. Taft Bros. ' Medicine Co. ,

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonderfu-
effect of your Asthmalene , for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted with spas-
modic

¬

asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well as many others'
I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street. New York, I at once obtained
a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of November. I very]

soon noticed a radical improvement After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared-
and she Is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the-
.medicine

.

to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease-
.Yours

.
'respectfully , O. D. PHELPS , M. D.

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 5 , 190-

1.Gentlemen
.

: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have trlf d numerous remedies-
but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a trial bottlej-
I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle , and I am ever grateful. !

I have family of four children , and for six yeass was unable to work. I am now in the best-
of health and am doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of-
you see fit. S. RAPHAEL. 67 East 129th St , City. }

Home address, 235 Rivington str i

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal.-

Do

.

not delay. Write at once , - addressing DR. TAFT BROS. ' MEDICINH-
CO. . , 79 East 130th St, N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. *

Please , mention this paper when writingto advertisers.

DIRECT FKOM OUR FACTORY-

.THE

.

REGAL HANDY BOX SEAT-

FOR SHIRT WAISTS , ETC. , ETC.

OXtYANDFE PAY THE-
FREIGHT COO MILES FROM-
MINNEAPOLIS5.60 Pointi l> c-

yond
-

equalized ICKTAJI.-
W

.

O 11 T H , 1O.OO TO $13.OO.-

This

.

elegant Box Seat , which Is handy In-

he; home , the office or the college , is 36 inches-
ong , 17 Inches wide and 18 inches hijrh ; IB up-
lolstered

-
In Goblin Art Goods , or Glemvood-

rt\ Fabrics , any color , plain or figured. The-
top Is square ; tufted , with buttons to mutch-
goods ; front and ends are mnde with that-
fraceful and wide swell pipe , the lower edge-
eing> finished with an artiftlr ruffle , making-
n all a neat handsome piece of durable work-

.The
.

Inside is prettily lined with contrasting-
colors ; the cover works on brass hinges , has-
a. loop to open it. and band to hold It in place ,
and all mounted on ball-bearing1 castors. Up-
on

¬

request It will be sent to you subject to ex-
amination

¬

, and if you do not find it just as-
jepresented , tell the agent to fend it back at-
our expense. More than ordinary quality-
ind extremely low prices must be essential-
for such terms. Please send sample of cloth-
or ribbon to show color desired , and state If-
plain or figured goods , and we will send sam-
ples.

¬
. We have other styles , alfo Dress and-

Shoe Boxes , Halt and Window Seats. Cozy-
Corners , etc. Send for booklet. P. O. Box 344-

.REGAL
.

MFG. CO. Minneapolis , Min-

nPlease mention this pape-

r.liC

.

WANT AGENTS to sell sensible rer-
rWP

-
edles for POCLTIIY , also household-
specialties Write for information.-

Nethaway
.

& Hanson , Dept. E , Wahoo , Neb-

.please
.

mention this paper-

.TO

.

TI-
LESOUTHEAST

A NEW SYSTEM REACHING ,

WITfi ITS OWN RAILS ,

MEMPHIS ,
BIRMINGHAMMA-
NTT OTHER IMPORTANT-

POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST. |

GOOD CONNECTIONS AT-
BIRMINGHAM FO-

RMONTGOMERY ,
MOBIL.E. ,

ATLANTA ,
SAVANNAHA-

ND ALL POINTS IN THE-
STATE OF

FLORIDA.PA-
SSENGERS

.
ARRANGING-

FOR TICKETS VIA THE-

VTLT , HATE AN OPPORTUNITY ;
:O ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF-
L BRAND NEW , UPTODATE.I-
MITED. TRAIN-

CHE
-

SOUTHEASTERN-
LIMITED. .

TXTOHMA.XIOS" JLS TO HOTJTK-
JLTE'S cHEEHrui.i.'r ruKKisHED TJPOJ-
TT.pr.ic.i.Tiosr TO AXTC : KEPZESESTJLTXV-
Zf THE COilPAXT , OK TO-

AI.EX. . HTLTON , ?

GEJTEJL1I. FXSSEXGKX JLGEXX ,

BRYAN SNYDER ,

SAINT LOUTS-
.Please

.
mention this paper-

.Hot

.

water is used to sprinkle the-
itreets in Boise City , Idaho. It is-

Irawn from an artesian well. Aj

SOME BOOK DEALER!

Hive Refused to Handle the No-

velChickens Come Home-

To Roost.O-

n
.

the Ground That the Story is Immoral ,

John Wanamaker's (of Xew York. )
reason for not keeping it in stock is-

that all the salesmen and salesgirls-
were always readingit. .

The American News company have-
explained to their customers a half-
dozen false reasons for not supplying-
the book when ordered.-

A
.

dealer in New Jersey refused to-
pay for one hundred copies he had or-
dered

¬

because , he said , "it Is a bod-
book. ."

He was sued for the bill , and a judg-
ment

¬

was rendered against him. Judge-
Cutler , who tried the case, said : "This-
is a beautiful and well written story ,
daring perhaps , but of strong moral."

This novel has had nearly one thou-
sand

¬

press notices. Many papers have-
devoted columns ; orie paper recently a-
while page, in describing its qualities.-

The
.

Ohio State Journal says : "The-
greatest novel of the century. "

The New York Press : "Will be read-
as long as the flag floats. "

The Chicago Inter Ocean : "Phenomr-
enal for its beautiful word pictures. "

Minneapolis Tribune : "Cannot be too-
strongly recommended. "

Zanesville Courier and the Norwalk-
Ct.( .) Sentinel : "The description of the-

horse race has no parallel in fiction. "
The story has been translated into-

the German language , is being brought-
out in Paris , has been dramatized for-
the stage and has been selling at the-
rate of 1,000 copies per week for the-
last 50 weeks.-

Now
.

, if you cannot get this great-
story from your dealer , news agent ;
train boy or jobber , sent to-

The Mutual Publishing
Company ,

156 Fifth Aieme , New York.

$5,000 CASH !

axtf Premium A wards

, The aboTB U letterswill spell three differ-
pent

,
States when properly arranged. What *

i are they ? We intend to divide 200.00 in j-

cash and distribute 4800.00 worth of prem-
mms

- <
> , consisting of Solid Gold Gennineo
iDiamond Eings , Beautiful Silverware 6pete. , among.those who send In correctS
ianswers. This contest is ftrcc. AnX
i answer on a postal will do. We reply by5-
return> mail. All can secure an award if-

Sthey
<

irish without any expensewhatever. . ?
S Answer to-day. It costs nothing to try and }

Syon may be fortunate enough to secure a <

ihandsome award. / ,
D-OHOME SUPPLY COMPANY. Detroit , MIcIwO-

CPlease mention this p"aper-

.Returns

.

from the city election at In-
dianapolis

¬
shqw that the colored vot-

ers
¬

fought nobly for the republicant-
icket. . The shrewd managers of the-
ampaign: touched the hearts of tha-

colored brothers and sisters by plant-
ing

¬

luscious watermelons there and-
pratltude did the regt -


